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SILVER CUP - 
IS SOLD

DEPARTMENT OF MILITIA.RAILROAD TO VELVET FR9M THE CAPITALenable the work to proceed without in
terruption from water. The drifts north 
and south of the shaft on the 200-foot 
level of the mine are being carried 
ahead steadily.

ADDING TO Report Has Been Presented to Parlia
ment at Ottawa.

THE LIST MR. f SMITH CURTIS IS ONCEWILL MEAN THE OUTLAY OF ATWHITE BEAR.
No change has taken place in connect

ion with the development of the White 
Bear mine. The shaft is still being car
ried down and an excellent rate of 
speed is being made.

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, March 18.—An Ottawa 

special says: The report of the militia 
department has been presented to par
liament. The majofigeneral deals with 
the inefficiency of a* permanent corps 
from an instructional standpoint. He 
says the cavalry should be increased 
by four officers, 12 sergeants and 60 men; 
artilletly by four sergeants and 78 men 
and the infantry by 18 officers and 402 
men of other ranks. He claims that 
this is absolutely necessary if the effic
iency of the militia is to be taken up 
He would have the maximum perman
ent force at 1500 men, almost double 
its present strength, and the 3r|d com
pany of garrison artillery. He states that 
the Kingston military college is giv
ing satisfactory results.

MORE TO THELEAST HALF A MIL-
FRONT.LION.

% It* Big Lardeau Mine Now 
' Owned by Messrs Pool 

and Young.

Centre Star Ore Sent Down 
to the Smelter Last 

Week.

MR. EBERTS REPLIES AND EX-16 NOT THOUGHT THAT THENEW CHIEF JUSTICE. PLAINS CERTAINC. P. R. HAS ANY 

SAY.
He Takes the Oath and Enters Upon 

His Duties.
POINTS.

er (Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, B. C., March 18. The | The telegraphic announcement from 

new chief Justice, Mr. Hunter, was Ottawa that the bill providing for the
sworn In today privately at his own ,4,^^ for the Velvet railroad had
request by Judge Walkem, only the paSsed the railroad committee means 
deputy registrar also being present. that the Initial steps in regard to the 

The Liberal executive appointed at projected road have been completed 
the late convention met this morning satisfactorily, and that there is no legal j 
and adjourned till 8 o'clock tonight. bar in the way of construction. The
The members are sworn to secrecy, manner in which the proposition has

1 There seems no reason to doubt that been pushed ahead seema to Indicate
The shipments from the Roesland the portfolio of provincial secretary that some one desires the charter badly,. .

for the week ending last night is being kept open for Maclnnes, and there is much local speculation as reDlvin„ „„ld the men Mlted
are substantially over the 7,000 tons though the appointment may not t0 what lies behind the scheme. him^prosecute under the Alien Act

- The Le Roi sent out 5 160 tons, take place till the session Is over. Many Rosslanders are ctrnous ^ to 1 the
Le Roi No. 2 1,300 tons; the Centre i --------------------------------- the identity of those who are ^curing 1Ues under it went to the

the Cascade 30 tons, and AV THC fQ ACT ^tT/hT ™ white in the other
iHlLMLlU vil I IIC WAJ I „ Geovge Brooke Mee. Frederick Har- c?fe he was merely prosecuting underAlexander Davidson and HemrK

The* recent reports as to the ftnencial harasstog a poor boy in R°srian<L 
condition of the Velvet mine would L ClfK “ked “ ^ forpoiation of 
not appear to admit of an undertaking ftoesland was not able to enforce the 

. 77 . , law within its own boundaries, andsuch as the «"^ted raalro^, involv- Eberta nld he knew political capital
„g as It would an «» aj °n>o less ^uid be made of it but would enforce 
^ught that The àt^dlan Pacific rail- the Ire ^ any rich or poor man

R CTartT ^^i-^r^ ^rfoT «nT m favor of the 
Rosstitnd and ‘^e Veti et mine. ™®lprlnciple of excluding Orientals whUe
years ea@T ^Then the present Velvet voting against Helmcken’s resolution

TaVTteM^mrewould

and ^Aer *mines to the same district, appert Helmcken’s toll when It was 
F W Peters, now assistant general reached. ,
freight agent of the Canadian Pacific, As eoo as the debateon the Jdress 
I-lF o wnm* nb- adjourned the house rose, the govern-
tTtLTLn the district by an expert de- ment evidently not hiving ‘he redistrl-

construction of a road from Roesland, 
not only to the Velvet, but beyond to 
a point on the Red Mountain road near 
Sheep creek. It is possible that the 
extension may be the special feature,
and that to obtain It the Canadian Paoi- mwiTCHFI SFNT AT
fic has made the application for an en-1 SEVERAL DISPATCHES SENT AT
tirely new charter, although the de
duction to week, for obvious reasons.
The only other Interest that would he 
likely to go into the proposition seems 
to be the Great Northern, but their pres-
■"^5 X^'TSsVCCW. OF THF MARCONI IN-

O- two and there seems to be no reason 
for believing that they would go to the 

of building a new line when

(Special to the Miner.)
VICTORIA, March 17.—Mr. Curtis 

scorec the ministry on the Rowland 
strike mattefi, which had been referred 
to b}f Col. Prior in his speech. Curtis 
chained the government with interfer
ing to

The Price Said to be Well 
Within Established 

Value.

The Camp’s Shipments 
for the Week Over 

7000 Tons.
es. *prosecute men for trivial of- 

and employing epeeiah eeaeeHA teoeee
to do so, while refusing to prosecute 
the rich Le Rod coippany for breaking 
the law, although asked to by the

(Special to The Miner.)
REVELSTOKE, March 14.—The big

gest deal In the history of the Lardeau 
mining district was completed today 
after several weeks’ negatiations, when 
the Silver Cup . and Sunshine mines 
changed hands for a cash consideration 
up in the hundreds of thousands. The 
-fortunate purchasers are William B. 
Pool, of Ferguson, and Jno. J. Young, 
of Calgary.

The Silver Cup is undoubtedly the 
richest and biggest mine of its kind in 
British Columbia. Together! with the 
Nettie L, Triune, and Ophir-Lade, it 
has established the fame of the Lar
deau as a camp of phenomenally high 
grade mines. Being the pioneer mine of 
the district, it is considerably further 
advanced In development than other 
properties in the same camp, and its 
are shipments to date, including seven 
hundred tons now in sack, amount to 
over two thousand tons of the average 
value of $125 per ton, in silver and gold, 

total of a quarter million of. dol
lars. The ore reserves in the mine are 

and as It comprises nine

IN 6REENW00D CAMPw-
ther camp

mark.ke SALE OF MINERAL CLAIMS IN

VOLVING CASH PAYMENT 

OF *50,000.

the
Star 690 tons;
the Velvet 25 tons; total i,20o tone.
This brings the output for the year to
date up to 63,133 tons, well within the --------------
ligures necessary to make the camp s I
production reach the three hundred Ig SHOWING ACTIVE SIGNS OF 

mark before the end of 
With the Centre Star co-n-

1S-

kes
NEAR GREENWOOD 

AND ROCK CREEK RE

SPECTIVELY.

SITUATEDe. thousand ton 
the year.
tinning to send out ore, and probably 
increasing its output almost immedia
tely, the weekly output will take an
other! stride forward. The sloping crew
at the Le Roi No. 2 has been increased YOUNG AUSTRALIAN GROUP IS 
during the week, and this will lead to 
increased shipments from that property.

REVIVAL IN THE NEAR 

FUTURE.
Imade from 

s powders, 
but alum 

1 eat food 
1 to health.

(Special to the Miner.)
GREENWOOD, B.'C., March 17.—It 

was announced here on Saturday af
ternoon that a deal involving the sale 
of two groups of mineral claims, situ
ate near Greenwood and Rock Creek 
respectively, had been closed, 
price has not been made public, but 
It Is generally understood to be about 
*50,000 In all arid that a large cash 
payment has already been made. The 
purchasers are Stephen H. Jones and 
S. Ely of Duluth, Minnesota, for them
selves and other capitalists with whom 
they are associated In this enterprise.
The properties they have purchased 
are the Arlington-Burns group, in 
Deadwood camp,
from Greenwood, and the Riverside 
group, on the main Kettle river, about 
four miles above the confluence of 
Rock creek with that stream.

The Arlington-Burns group consists domeetic reasons 
of the two claims named. They adjoin interests in British Columbia, 
the Buckhorn and Be about half a The price by Messrs. Pool arid Young 
mile south of the Mother Lode and has not been made public, but it is un- 
Sunset mines. It has long been claim- derstood to be less than half the actual 
ed by prospectors interested that all value of the mine. They were enter- 
these claims are in the same mineral tained here tonight at a
belt, but this contention has not yet | supper. __
been proved, for the reason that suffi- ----- -----------— ~
cient development work has not been | II 1 IT IP Vil I
done to demonstrate that the big ore I IN H III A HI IN jVlLLEU 
bodies opened up on the Mother Lode Vlllv «mil W 
and Sunset continue across the gulch —
to the other properties now named in N
this connection. It is considered 715N OR FIFTEEN
promising and significant, though, wtot AT FORT
that the general characteristics of 
much of the surface mineralized rock 
found on the claims on both sides of 
the intervening gulch are similar. The
late E. A. Bielenberg did a lot of BETWEEN SOLDIERS AND!
trenching and other surface prospect- FIGHT bej.
tog on the Arlington and Burns and A CROWD OF CTVIL-
exposed in some of the open cuts much
rock freely mineralized with iron and IANS,

but as the deepest prospect

A COPPER-GOLD PROPO

SITION.THE OUTPUT.
The output of ore for the week end

ing March 15 and far the year to date 
is as follows :
Mine.

Le Roi...........
Le Roi No. 2.
Cascade..........
Bonanza.........
Velvet...............
Centre Star..

or a
(Special to the Miner.)K MARKET Week. Year. enormous,

claims its possibilities for the future 
are regarded by mining men as except
ional. As an indication of there possi
bilities it may be pointed out that the 
quarter million dollars’ worth of ore 
mentioned above 'had to be stopped 
twenty-two miles by rawhide and 
wagon. The new C. P. R-, branch just 
being completed to Trout Lake will cut 
twelve miles off this distance.

The Silver Cup deal has caused some
what of a sensation throughout the 
Kootenays. The mine was owned and 
operated by a wealthy London Mid 
Paris company. The only explanation 
of their selling is that they decided for 

to withdraw all their

TheVANCOUVER, March 15.—Mining on50,353
11,450 the coast is showing signs of reviving. 

300 Today it was announced that the 
2?j| Young Australia-group of mines on 
690 Phillips Arm had been bonded by

-------- Americans for *35,000. It Is the inten-
63,133 tlon of the bondholders to push devel-

DUt

,5100
1300

30
;ET AND PRICES

25
-ENDENCY TO 090 _Jr

.KNESS. .7205Total I opment work. The deal was 
I through by W. A. Bauer, P. L. S., who 

The Le No 2 Is preparing to Increase is well known, not alone on the coast, 
its dally output of ore. A section of the but to the Kootenay, 
crew has been transferred from the de- j The Young Australia group Is a cop- 
velopmeit to the sloping forces, and the per-gold proposition. Assays of sam- 
next few weeks is likely to see a sub- ples from the property have given as 
srtantial Increase to the output of the hlgh a value as *100, but of course that 
No. 1 and Jo»e mines. The new ore ds not the average. The development 
body on the 700-foot level is being Work is expected to show, however, 
opened up steadily, and ore is being that the property will tun) out to be 
taken therefrom for shipment in conaid- of no mean grade, 
erable quantities.

INCREASING OUTPUT.
AL OF TRANSAC- WIRELESS MESSAGES about two miles
IRDED FOR THE

WEEK.

I

loi the past week the 
reported “no sales,”

I the other days the 
ry small. Only on Sat- 
pesday did the trans- 
mything like notable 
im total of sales for 
shares, is therefore a 

\ away from the busi- 
wee ks. Prices were

SLIGHT RANGE FROM 

SHORE.
Mr. Bauer reports that he has had 

a number of enquiries concerning 
property on the coast and looks for a 

The ore shipments from ihe Le Loi busy seaaon ln this region. It is pos- 
during the week were somewhat less ; sd)le that not a few options may be 
than was expected, but the present 
week will see the advance in tonnage 
predicted far last week. Nothing of 
special Interest has occurred in con
nection with the operation of the big 
property. The development work to 

the main shaft and on the 1050-foot 
level is proceeding steadily, and the 

sloping and development operations 
elsewhere to the mine are being car
ried along as usual.

THE LE ROI.I

VENTION WOULD SEEM 

ASSURED.made within the next few months. 
And It Is remarkable that here, as In 
the Kootenay to early days, Ameri
cans are the people to get In on the 
ground floor.

expense
their existing system serves the same 
territory. Neither of the other line?
Icompettng with the Grieat Northern 

would reap advantage from the sug-
gested Velvet road, for their charter first message received from the city of 
simply lands them in Sheep creek val- Detroit by wireless telegraphy was at 
ley at a point near Sheep creek ^ o’clock while the vessel was still 
station <xn the Great Northern system. ln the river off Grassy Island. It said:

The application fori the charter «= I “Everything working nicely," and was 
worded in the following^ manner: signed by the operator aboard (he ship

“An Act to incorporate the Velvet ln the river. A second m 
(Ro=elamd) Mine, Limited, and author- Bent aa the steamer was 
Izing the said company to construct, lnto the lake. It said; “We are meeting 
maintain and operate a railway of mme jce_ good brisk wind Is blow- 
either standard or narrow gauge to be At J2;20 a message dated, “On
nnerated by either! steam or electricity La^e Brie,” reported that ope of the copper, , ,__ .
or Other motive power from Roesland wire screens used to connection with hole sunk on these claims is only
to a southwesterly direction to a point telegraph instruments on the steamer feet to depth the^occurrenceere of a MOBILE,
“ OT near the mines of the above named had been blown away. permanent ore body has °ot ^ was received from Fort Morç^ Ala ,
oon Daisy situated on the west side of ThlB afternoon General Passenger proved. Bunches of gold-copper ore today> at the entrance to the Mobile 
Sophie mountain in the Roesland min- Agent Schantx received the following: of good grades were, however, met bay, that a riot between soldiers and - 
ing district and thence ln a southerly 7<£ake Erle, 2 p. m. Making good head- with to the underground workings of clvmans occurred there Sunday night, 
and southeasterly direction, or by the way. Encountering no Ice.” the adjoining Buckhorn. and since the Gne man is reported to have been killed

convenient floute to a point of in- ------------------------------— surface indications are strong and and ten or fifteen wounded. There nas
the Red Moun- LONGEST ON RECORD. distinctly favorable there seems to be been no communication between the

Sheep creek, ______ —. good reason to look for the eventual barracks and this' city since Sunday
Colonist Train Over Quarter Mile Long discovery on this side of the gulch of afternoon. The news was not learned 

With 528 Home-Seekers. ore in sufficiently large quantities to until a private boat came in today.
, make it well worth while to exten- I About forty or fifty soldiers were armtr- 

March 18.—Today’s sively develop the Buckhorn, Arling-jing at a saloon here called the Blue
train from the east was to three sec- ton. Burns and several other claims Goose,” on the outside of e resert a- 
tions as far west as Fort William, but that lie to close proximity to them. Iron, when the fight started between 

consolidated into one The Riverside group comprises the the boys in uniform and a cro a
Riverside, (which is crown granted), civilians, who are making repairs ^at 

The first section arrived here about Emmeline and Badger fractional the 'barracks. pl8‘°1® , Michael
2 p. m„ and it had on board in addi- claims. The wngon road from Rock raid to have be • ^ lagt
tion to the ordinary passengers, about creek up the main river and the west the army was shot to
100 home-seekers, and the second, fork passes close by, and the liqe run ®u . r . . fifteen’ were wounded
which was the largest train that ever by surveyors of the route of the ? Botina and cutting which was 
arrived in the city, had on board 528 proposed Midway-Vernon railway the shooting and cutting wmcn w
settlers, including 55 children. The train touches the group, so that the claims 8® 
consisted of IS coaches and was about aiway» accessible by wagon reed,
a quarter of a mile to length. The des-1 tbA grade of which down to the Mid- 
tination of the bulk of the settlers was

[ntributed most to the 
rokers, the sales of 
in ting in all to 13,000 
ce for the larger por- 
lut one block of 5000 
U 3 3-4.
ras in demand at the 
to week, selling at 40 
l days. Yesterday the 
n to 37 and 371-2, the 
b asked and 35 hid. 
moved but little, only 
phares being recorded, 
rice was 85. Since then 
rood at 88—82. 
is been steady around 
|t 1000 shares going at 
her on the last day. 
p stocks have occupied 
lace in the trading. 
1 at from 12 to 121-2, 
, Republic at 11 and 
kt 3 3-4.
isiness is shown in the

Mich., ’ March 18. —TheDETROIT, WOUNDElJl

A FIRE AT HOBOKEN MORGAN.

THE NICKEL PLATE. STEAMSHIP BRITISH QUEEN WAS 

TOTALLY DESTROYED— 

LIGHTERS BURNED.

e was
ot(tIn the Roesland Great Western com

pany’s mine the work of development 
in the lower levels is being pushed 
ahead steadily. The company has a 

of development aheadlong program 
of it. Ala., March 18.—A reportREPORTED LOSS OF LIFE OFON TWO LEVELS.

MEMBERS OF THEDevelopment is still being carried 
ahead on the 400 asd 600-foot levels of 
the Kootenay mine. No changes have 
been made in the force, and good pro
gress is being made with the respect
ive drives.

SHIPMENTS COMMENCED.
The Centre Star is at last on the ' strayed by fire tonight. The steamship 

shipping list again, and the output has British Queen was totally destroyed, 
been at the rate of four thirty-ton cars aeveraj fighters burned, the fire threat-
U^regaX^rprebabtoTha^Ttos6 will ened the Campbell store and for a time 
be Increased at an early date to ten it looked as if the flame? would reach 
cars daily or thereabouts. While ' the ( the Holland-American fine docks. The 
shipments are of marked interest local- Maasdam, of the latter line, was towed 
ly the management of the mine is still safely into the stream. Men who were 
devoting its attention principally to on the docks and on the British Queen 
the development of the deep workings, when the fire started asserted that the 
and good progress is being made in chief engineer of the British QUeen is 
the shaft and the horizontal workings unaccounted foA
at the 700-foot level recently got under The fire started at 8:34 o clock near 
way the end of the Phoenix pier, nearest

the North river, among cotton bales 
with which the pier was covered. The 
flame? ran in all directions until the 

! whole structure, which was a wooden 
surtnounted. by a frame shed, was

CREW.

most
tersection with or near 
tain railway at or near 
being about thirty miles, more or less, 
and also with power to build, maintain 
and operate telegraph and telephone 
lines for the use of the public along 
the said Hallway, and with such other 
powers and privileges as may be neces- 

for the attainment of the above

NEW YORK, March 18.—The pier of 
the Phoenix line in Hoboken was de-

4.500
5.500 

20,500 WINNIPEG,
1
1

the two last were 
section there.

.. 9,500 sary 
objects.”

40,000
FOR BURIAL OF McKINLEY.

Hanna Will Ask Congress for an Ap
propriation.

j
8

13
=5
40

$35’Co

■
NEW YORK, March 14.—A dispatch 

to the Tribune from Washington says: 
It Is expected that when Secretary 

next week from

3%
$300 00 $250

DIAMOND DRILLING. THE SLABY-ARCO system.

Of Wireless Telegraphy for Exclusive 
Use to German Navy.

-
The extensive program of develop

ment and exploration marked oat by 
the War Eagle company has been 

started, and one of the first features 
to take effect is the placing of a new 
diamond drill crew at work to the 
lower workings. The week has passed 
without incident of special interest at 
the mine.

3H way railway station, distant about 
arranged before they left the east. I miles, is generally easy, and, tooi,
The following list, which gives the tbere is a prospect of the railway be-
numbers going to each place, will show lng constructed ere long. It is stated BERLIN March 18.—Emperor Wil- 
that they are to be well distributed. that about *6,000 have already been Uam has ]^gUed an order as a result 
The destination and numbers are as gpent bn development on the River- Qf recent tests> i„ which he designates 
follows: side and Badger, and that this work . giaby-Arco system of wireless tele-

Winnipeg 44, Brandon 11, Deloratoe baa proved along a distance of 500 h for exclusive use in the Ger- 
9, Indian Head 6, Carman 10, Swan feet existence of a vein of high man ^vy and betweenrthe coast sig- 

expenses. River 1, Dauphin 8, Holland 5, Cal- gj^je silver-gold ore varying ln width Q£d 8(.ayona jt is expected that this
How much the account will amount gary 19, Vancouver 32, Clearwater 1, from one foot to five feet. About 1,600 ayatem wm be exclusively used by the 

to is not known within *50,000 or more, Bolssevaln 2, Elva 5, Whitewood 2, tQna ^ ore have been blocked out, merchant marine,
though that it will exceed several hun- Treheme 7, Carman 1, Grayhum 1, and haVe yielded returns from Jt lg gald among electrical engineers
dred thousand dollars there Is no doubt. Crystal City 6, Emerson 3, Mellta 7, a few dollars Up to *155 per ton, with here that yjg government Is drafting 
It Is not beUeved that the charge of Alameda 2, Mountville 3, RochfeU 1, values chiefly to silver. The sample a bm to regUlate wireless telegraphy
any of the attending surgeons and Ninga 1, Medicine Hat 2, Rapid City 1 aasay of a carload shipped to the and tendlng to uniformity of service,
physicians will be exorbitant, as was 1, Grenfell, 1, Yorkton 1, Coldwater 1, Granl)y smelter is given as *31, whilst and the eflect 0f this bill will be to 
the case when congress volunteered Neepawa 5, Moose jaw 14, PlnchCT 6, th<Lt. o( jj^ther car, sent to the B. C. exciude the Marconi system from 
to pay the doctors who attended Souris 10, Golden 1, Holmfleld 2, Res- Gopper company’s smelter at Green- Germany_ -pbe newspapers here say 
President Garfield, and, therefore, it ton 2, Pilot Mound 4, Mather 1, Na- waod> returned *41 per ton. 1 this bUl will thwart Marconi’s
is thought all the bills presented will plnka 11, Areola 4, Caron 1, Edmonton The sale of yje8e properties at the effor* through the strong capital be-
be paid without question. 2, Hartney 3, Cartwright 2, Balmoral reaent time, when confidence is be- bind him, to monopolize the wireless

It Is understood that Senator Hanna 2, Stonewall 1, Lethbridge 1, Oxbow 2, restored, notwithstanding the re- telegraph business of the world,
has been giving the matter his per- Innlsfail 2, Roland 2, Elgin 1, L^apricebf copper, that the leading ^
sonal attention for the last month or 1, Gatosboro 5, Lauder 5, Manitou 4, | . the district will continue to THREE MEN KILLED.
two, and he has given everybody con- Portland 2, Regina 20 Strathcona 8, ^olr|tn|n a jg^gg output of ore, is re- -------------
nected with the case to understand Fernie 7, Trail 2, Medicine Hat 4, garded locally with much satisfaction, WAUSAU, Wja, March '^hre^
that no excessive charges or fees will berry 7, Snowflake 6, Lacombe 5, particularly since the successful com- men tilled, the entire mill wrecked and
be considered. horn 3- 1Qu^ppîlle, 2’ Russe11 5’ “ pietlon of the deal Interests In the dis- one man injured was the result of a

Portage la Prairie 3._________ yict men from a part of the United boiler explosion today in Wneeler
_ , T states that was not previously repre- Gavitt'p sawmill, near Gallon, a vinageH. W. Vance, contractor at the Le States p Flood, „ who eight miles east of here. The explosion

Roi mine has recovered from his recent rented tranaacüon through, Is waa of such terrific force that It hurled
illness and resumed the direction of his ^ y bel congratulated on pieces of machinery and parts of the 
contract in the shaft and drift» at the Çmraequenuy oeng ug „ yard* i
1050-foot level yesterday. Ilts favoranie issue. |m

Cortelyou returns 
Canton, for which place he started 
this evening to visit Mrs. McKinley, 
he will have all bills caused by the Ill
ness, death and burial of the late 
president in hand and will be ready to 
present an itemized account to Sena
tor Hanna, who will introduce a bill 
for an appropriation to defray these

Ulenay)...
2- one,

enveloped.
The steamer British Queen, owned by 

the Phoenix people, was tied to the 
south ride of the pier and the flames 
leaped to the upper decks. These decks 
were covered with cattle pene, which 
being built oF light timber, were the 

M , r 1 means of at once • spreading the fire
, The drift on the 100-foot level ot tne | oyer the Reamer. There was no chance 

Spitzee Is being carried ahead through tQ cut hQd looee from her berth until 
the ore body recently found ln place, about n 0>clock, when tugs laid hold 

extracted in the course oi ^ heT and got ber into midstream. Her 
conserved for stop- crew h£ud a narrow escape.

At midnight ruifiprs 
that there had been lose of life by the 

HTaH GRADE ORE. fire The stories come from the mouths
. of longshoremen, who claimed to have 

No statement has been Issued as to geen from 12 to 15 men struggling In 
the values carried to the ore now being tbe water alongside the piers when the 
shipped from the Velvet mine to the, fire started. Whether they got safely 

1 Nelson smelter, but the report of those or not could not be learned.
-y' who have examined the ore in transi 1 -pbe quarterma?ten of the Queen said

is that it appears to be exceptionally , gome ^ the crew of that vessel were 
high grade. Owing to the cost of plac- asleep ln the forecastle when the fire
ing the ore aboard cars at Velvet Sid- began and y this was so, might not
ing considerable care is being exercised bavQ qgyaped, as he did. 
in the sorting of the material at the 

l mine.

36
:-div)

24

3Ü3%,y......... — 45

SALES.
K)0, 3 l-2c; Centre Star, 
I, 37c; War Eagle, 1000, 
r Glory, 2500, 3 l-2e.

TAKING OUT ORE.

and the ore 
^driving is being 
ment when sufficient is accumulated 
without requiring sloping operations.

'. Burtt Morgan had 
■eception day from the 
on and after the 18th

were Irevived

ITNEY & Co ,

eg Brokers.
piee Bought and Sold. 
Regarding all stocks in 
hnbia ana Washington 
[rite or wire

ROSSLAND. B. C,

GRAND TRUNK AND C. P. R- METAL MARKETS.WORKING WELL.
The pumping machinery recently in

stalled at the Abe Lincoln mine for 
the purpose of 'clearing the working? Ouu 
'luring the season of excesrlve moisture co™Pany .
is working most satisfactorily, and will 30,000 ton order with a

0. HOBBES 
[Real Estate Broker

and the Canadian Pacific a dollars 431-4, bar silver 641-2. C°I>Per
1 dull at 12 l-8@m-8. Lead quiet, 41-8.hand Stock Exchange, 

idence Solicited.
German firm.

“Hobbes,” >Roesland, B. C,

f 1

WknaMnmMHHi
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